
Card 1:
Name: __________________________________________

Play math card game                      
with someone            
older than you

Play math card game    
on New Year's Eve

Play math card game 
while wearing     
something red

Play math card game 
with 3 other people

Use silly voices when 
playing math card game

Play math card game 
while sitting on the floor

Play math card game     
on a Tuesday

Play math card game     
for 20 minutes

Play math card game    
on a Saturday

Play a math card game 
with someone      

younger than you

Teach someone to play   
a math card game

Play a math card game 
with one hand                

behind your back

Play math card game 
while standing up

Play math card game 
with a friend

Play 2 math card games 
in one day

Play math card game 
while barefoot



Card 2:
Name: __________________________________________

Use silly voices when 
playing math card game

Play a math card game 
with someone      

younger than you

Play math card game    
on a Saturday

Play math card game                      
with someone            
older than you

Teach someone to play   
a math card game

Play 2 math card games 
in one day

Play math card game 
while wearing     
something red

Play math card game 
while barefoot

Play math card game 
with 3 other people

Play math card game    
on New Year's Eve

Play math card game 
with a friend

Play math card game 
while sitting on the floor

Play math card game 
while standing up

Play math card game     
on a Tuesday

Play math card game     
for 20 minutes

Play a math card game 
with one hand                

behind your back



Card 3:
Name: __________________________________________

Use silly voices when 
playing math card game

Play math card game     
for 20 minutes

Play math card game 
while sitting on the floor

Teach someone to play   
a math card game

Play math card game    
on a Saturday

Play math card game 
while standing up

Play math card game 
with a friend

Play math card game                      
with someone            
older than you

Play a math card game 
with someone      

younger than you

Play math card game     
on a Tuesday

Play a math card game 
with one hand                

behind your back

Play math card game 
while barefoot

Play math card game 
while wearing     
something red

Play math card game 
with three other people

Play 2 math card games 
in one day

Play math card game    
on New Year's Eve



Card 4:
Name: __________________________________________

Play math card game     
on a Tuesday

Play math card game 
while standing up

Play math card game     
for 20 minutes

Play math card game 
with three other people

Play math card game    
on New Year's Eve

Play a math card game 
with one hand                

behind your back

Play math card game 
while wearing     
something red

Play 2 math card games 
in one day

Play math card game 
while barefoot

Play math card game    
on a Saturday

Play math card game 
while sitting on the floor

Play a math card game 
with someone      

younger than you

Teach someone to play   
a math card game

Play math card game 
with a friend

Use silly voices when 
playing math card game

Play math card game                      
with someone            
older than you



Card 5:
Name: __________________________________________

Play math card game     
on a Tuesday

Play math card game 
while sitting on the floor

Play math card game    
on a Saturday

Teach someone to play   
a math card game

Play math card game 
with a friend

Play math card game    
on New Year's Eve

Play math card game 
while wearing     
something red

Play math card game     
for 20 minutes

Play a math card game 
with someone      

younger than you

Play math card game 
while standing up

Play math card game 
while barefoot

Play a math card game 
with one hand                

behind your back

Play 2 math card games 
in one day

Play math card game                      
with someone            
older than you

Use silly voices when 
playing math card game

Play math card game 
with three other people



Card 6:
Name: __________________________________________

Play math card game 
with a friend

Play math card game 
with three other people

Play a math card game 
with one hand                

behind your back

Play math card game 
while wearing     
something red

Play math card game     
on a Tuesday

Play math card game 
while sitting on the floor

Play math card game 
while barefoot

Play math card game    
on New Year's Eve

Use silly voices when 
playing math card game

Play math card game    
on a Saturday

Play 2 math card games 
in one day

Play math card game     
for 20 minutes

Teach someone to play   
a math card game

Play a math card game 
with someone      

younger than you

Play math card game                      
with someone            
older than you

Play math card game 
while standing up


